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Friday, March 14, 1969

NEW !IEXICO LOBO

Farmer Believes BlacksChanging Identity, Image

Survey Predic~s Professor loss
(Continued from page 1)
first job than he does after 10
men contacted by The Lobo. They years here.
Depending on Patience
cite dissatisfaction with meager
Administrators
and departraises as the biggest reason.
ment
chah'man
throughout
the
· A report prepared for Heady
by the Univel'sity's Office of In- Univel·sity emphasized that they
stitutional Research says that 73 have been depending upon good
per cent of all professors in pub- will and patience to see their delic universities make more money partments through the current
than those at UNM. The report austerity budget. The effect of the
says it would have taken about budget request on which New
$183,000 more for salaries than Mexico's college and university
was allocated last year to have heads are pinning their hopes will
kept from losing ground in the only be to halt the downward
drop in relative standings with
"national picture."
counterpart
universities. The fact
Losing All Around
that the BEF request is a 20.6
The problem of loss of experi- per cent increase over the curenced faculty is more serious than rent
appropriation gives an idea
it might seem at first, says Frank of the magnitude of what will
Angel, assistant dean of the Col- be required for UNM and the
lege of Education. "New people other
institutions of higher learnwon't always be of as high qual- ing in New Mexico to make up the
ity as the old ones, and we also lost ground.
lose their ability to relate the
educational process to the particular problems of New Mexico. We
end up losing all around," he
Board Positions
said.
The
Student-Faculty AssociaJohn Campbell, chairman of the tion is now
accepting applications
anthropology department, said for the executive
for the
that raids by other schools mi. 1969-70 school year.board
Any
full-time
UNM's faculty is "serious".
Campbell said, "We've built a student is eligible.
Applications are available from
very good thing here. UNM is a
Mrs.
Sue Pickett in the Activities
good university, "but it's miracCenter of the Union.
ulous that we are," he said.
One professor who has accepted
Tutoring Workshop
an offer at another university
The
University Tutorial Advisalso complained of a "lack of
funding" for the library for re- ory Council and the Albuquerque
search and for the computer cen- Tutoring Council will sponsor a
ter. He said the effect of losing workshop for tutors Wednesday,
the University's research per- March 19 at 7:30p.m. The worksonnel would be to make more shop will be held in the Albuquerexpensive the task of rebuilding que Public School Central Office
Building, 724 Maple S.E.
the University later.
The workshop will include four
Some Have No Problems
sections;
Helping With Reading in
Some department heads told
Elementary
Schools, Helping with
The Lobo that no one' on their
staffs had a salary problem. Ray- reading at the Secondary Level
mond Castle, chairman of the Helping With Math, New or Old;
chemistry department, said "Our and Helping Navajo Children.
The tutoring squad needs Spansalaries are good here." He said
ish
and Indian speaking tutors
his department's biggest problem
was lack of adequate equipment. and representatives from all minAnother department chairman ority groups.
More information on the workwith no immediate worries about
shop
and tutoring program is
staff salaries, Vincent Kelly of
the geology department, said, "It's available from Ray Schowers in
a miracle how we keep secretaries room 251 of the Union (277-4406).
Adult and high school volunteers
at $300 a month."
One professor said his biggest may contact Mr. Joe Willis at
icomplaint was that sometimes 242-1056.
his students make more on their
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WANT ADS

• - - H e l d Over!!
Three
Friday, Yard> U.
NSA; meeting of all li<'OPie mt<restal m
being notetakera or sellers; NSA afllce in

ACADEMY AWARD
Nominations

Union; 3:30p.m..

Kiva Club meeting; Law 101; 7

Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbough

p.m.

Brown-Farmer

"The Nc= Left;" with Frank Muqcert

and. Jim KennedY; over .KtnOol; 8:30 p.m.
Tickets go on sale for dmm:z, i!eparlmmt"s
''VolPpne:" Rodey throtre box offiee (OJ:!Elll

2:30-5:30).
''Man Allout Campm" internew with
Lmlie Hunter, PEMM; KIIIN:M; 2:40 p.m.
and 8:40 p.m.
"The New Folk" singing group per!orm:mce; 8:15 p.m.; Po~K'foy llaJI; tidcls
$1 !or students.
Safm"day, :Haroh 15
Alpha Kappa Lambda C3l' wash· Shill
stations at Centrnl and S= Pedro, 'was~>
i:ngton and Coal. S.E.; 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
'"Saturday

fe:Jtarinz Ute
Windstormcr.s. the 1'~ :md Barb=
L<;ve_rton: Union lr.illroom: 7 :3B p.m.; c.t!-

Stmday, Mru-olllG

Lecture by Jam.,. Fanncr; Jro!msl:>:> G:;m·
8 p.m.; adal!s $1.50. stl'lfl6ltl sn .,. ~
subscription to reeture serle:;.,
•
l'hi!ocophy GIOO di=:=Inn; "H= DtJ I
Know What I Knowr; wilb. &mtsh Pnldl·
Union 231 E: 7:30 p.m.
•
:Mond;Q-, Jobttb 17
Lecture, "The C<!nrum D<=ocraW: n.,..
public in the W:usaw Part and COMECON""; ProfESSOr Peter Ludz; Jednre !::all·
2:30 p.m.; .us.:-ion ..rtennml5 m ~
cation 103.

7:00 9:30

H I L·A-·N D
-PLAYBOY

\ 8UL11Ut

n...

FR~CO ZEF~1RELU

ROMEO

(~JULIET

REWARD OFFERED $20.00. Lost 1 yr.
old Collie-Shepherd cross black &: gold
male. Call 243-7585 or 877-6581.
REWARD $20.00 lost brown &: white bMset mix 5 mo. old female dog. 842-1319.

3)

SERVICES

TYPING done in my he>me. AU "WC>rk
guaranteed. Close to University. 265'-4990.
WE BEAT DEAD LIONS I We also beat
dead linet!. Typing In 5 colors and 5 type
styles; pltl!! tcehnieal, French, and mathematical I!Yillbols; '!>IIIII CDC and mM
optical scanning type styles. Call 'l'nlenType: 842·8014, eVenings.
TYPING-R.,..onable-Call Mary Ann.344·8767.
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ARICHARD QUINE PROOOCl10il

1ECIIIIICOlOII" APMAIIOIIT I'ICTII£

FOR RENT

Modern accommodations with a ~e
parking lot. 243-2881.

5)

'

I
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I

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

4t•l ~~~'•!i I ClASSIFIED ADS GET RESUll.9

3 EVES. & SATS. Need 2 neat male
Sophs. & Juniors. $66.91 wkly. For iotervlew call 242-4414, 4 :30·5 :30.

7)

1\:o ordiJ)aa~· Jm.t.• Htory••••

S.U.B. THEATRE

'1000 BOOKS. 25 eenta up. Maps. TuesdaySunday 10·4. 3110 A Edith NE,
SELL, TRADE, 2'.4 x 3'.4 GraFlex Roll
Film back, $110.00. ZoG-9497.
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tJN:M STUDENTs-PARK WITH us-

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Two motorcycle hclmets, one
large, one small. Phone Grnrtt Harvey nt
277-4102 after 5:30p.m. Alro would like
USed motoeyele trt!Ucr.

RE • SUY • SELL• ~ENT • SWcAP • I-IlRE • 13UY•. SELL• RENT• SWAP • ~JRE, SUY,
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DeLayo, chairman of the Sen- appearances before RHC were
By BILL SCHNEIDER
ate Finance Committee, then ad- due to the Senate's desire to have
Residence Hall Council (RHC)
dressed
RHC. DeLayo said that "regular liaison" with RHC.
voted Thursday night to continue
He said, "We're trying to dehe
was
"irked"
by The Lobo edithe men's dorm tutoring program
stroy
the old animosities beand to establish four $150 scho- torial of Monday, Mar. 10. This tween Greeks and dorm stud~nts.
editorial was concerned with the
larships for dorm residents.
RHC overrode a "do not pass" possibility of minority groups I can't tell whether it will be
or not.''
recommendation by its own Bud- taking over student government political
third senator to adOlmi,
the
get Committee, and voted 15-11 at UNM.
RHC,
said
the current studress
"If
I
had
been
pushing
Greeks
to continue the tutoring program.
dent government investigations
wouldn't
have
come
to
RHC,"
I
The program will cost $200. The
alleged mismanagement of
Committee noted insufficient funds DeLayo said. DeLayo also urged into
ASUNM
funds are "intended to
as the reason for its negative RHC to become more politically clean up our own shop. This is not
active.
recommendation.
DeLayo said that his regular a Joe McCarthy type thing.''
Tangible Evidence
In the discussion preceding the
vote, an RHC member said dorm
residents "see little tangible evidence of RHC money, and if the
program is dropped it would further impare RHC's image with
dorm residents.''
Another RHC member said
many of the dorm governors are
against the tutoring program. He
Development of a two-semes· board between the University and
advocated discontinuing it.
ter course on Hispanic culture at the county to replace the present
RHO also established four $150 UNM was one measure approved BCMC Board of Trustees.
scholarships to be given to dorm Saturday by the UNM Regents in
Other action taken by the Reresidents whom RHC judges to be their annual organizational meet- gents was:
actively involved in dorm work.
e Approval of an exception to
Two scholarships will go to ing.
the
policy of mandatory faculty
Modern and Classical Languages
women dorm residents and two Professor Ned Davison said the retirement at age 65 which will
scholarships to men residents. The
permit employment of law profesmoney will be used for room and course is designed to, "contribute sor Henry Weihofen for another
to the development of an awareboard.
year. Weihofen was scheduled to
The original proposal was that ness of Hispanic values and cul- retire at the end of the 1969 acaRHC establish three $200 scholar- ture in all citizens of the state demic year.
ships, but in the accompanying and to the inculcation of some of
e Approval of a contract with
discussion it was pointed out that these values into the fabric of the College of Santa Fe in
it would be impossible to equally New Mexican life.''
Davison and Professor Rueben which UNM will offer four
divide three scholarships between
courses in education, two in Enmen and women dorm residents. Cobos of the department of mod- glish, and two in history this sumern
and
classical
languages,
Curry Speaks
mer.
At the start of the RHO meet- said the courses are to be offered
The deadline for admission
ing, Ron Curry, Associated Stu- for the first time during the to the program is May 1. Regisdents vice president, and Leon- 1970-1971 academic year. The first tration is June 7. Tuition will be
semester will be Hispanic art and
ard DeLayo and Tony Olmi, both
literature
and the second semester $30 per credit hour for residents
senators, addressed the council
will be Hispanic philosophy, sci-, and $56.25 per credit hour ~or
about RH C's political activities.
non-residents.
ence, and music.
"Each year RHO endorses can• Approval of sabbatical leave
In
other
action,
the
Regents
didates and then does nothing furfor
23 UNM professors, and
ther to aid their campaign," authorized a proposal which will approval of nine faculty resignaCurry said. He said RHC must make the UNM Medical School tions.
become more political because, responsible :for the operation of
• Albuquerque attorney Ar"this whole campus is becoming the Bernalillo County Medical turo G. Ortega was re-elected to
Center (BCMC). The proposal
more political."
gives
responsibility for financial a second term as Regents presiCurry also proposed that
dent. Dl'. L. H. Wilkinson was
Greeks and dorm residents co- control of BCMC to the county.
named vice pt•esident and Mrs.
The
Regents
also
approved
the
operate in campus politics in the
establishment of a liason advisory Frank Mapel, secretary.
future.
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U To Initiate Course
On l-lispanic Culture

P.\R\\IOl 'TI'It:"fl llli."L'".."~

LOST & FOUND

"

Four $ISO Scholarships

SEYEII ARTS/lilY STlRI11 ASSDC~~W~mH
PAI!lMOUHT PICTU~ES msoos

FEMALE ROOMATE nceded-UNM sto..
dent. 131 Harvard SE, Apt. 3. at home
5:30·7 p.m.
WOULD . THE PERSON -who nubmitted
!'n etching to the Thunderbird pJea.e get
m touch with' the Thunderbird editor
os soon a. possible. This is urgent. Rm.
158, Journalism Bldg.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Clooc to campti!!.
Graduate student preferred. Call 842-1918.

.

RHC Sets Up Awards;
Will Continue Tutoring

TONIGHT

~

PERSONALS

.L
_·_- - ·

Vol. 72

THIRD GREAT WEEK

l,

·:·.,?J
.

MEXIC

nus:non $1.
Dance SI>OIL"<lred by Youth Afu:tlr~
Assoein~on for R<!brded Chil'drm: l!:i::fs
HooterYJUe Tro~cy nnd V e:tf:Ie Je;:m::ey;
Ncmnnn Ca>te; 8-11 p.m.; 51.

States only when he proudly
identifies with his origins," Farmer said. "He then can begin to
lose the hyphen, as the Irish did,
but he can't pass it by."
Farmer, who will be in~ugurat
ed as new assistant secretary
April 1, said he feels the only
way to close the economic gap is
to form cooperatives in disadvantaged communities. "Thus the
black community will not only be
able to hold jobs, but they can
create them as well," he said.
In a news conference at w·estern Skies earlier in the evening,
Farmer said his goal in HEW
will be to impro\'e the delivery
systems of the agency. "Health in
the ghettos is terrible, the health
systems are not functioning," he
said.
Farmer said he will stress educ'ation, but he feels that the ineffective welfare systems must
also be changed. He explained
that welfare recipients are not
able to get the jobs they need,
and thus become even more dependent upon the government.

l

Happening;"•

recapitulation of 'West Side Story'played with pure 1968 passion!"

Father's Day )
is not
the propertime.

(

James Farmer, shown with
Black Student Union member
Barbara Brown, last night stressed the need for more black identity.

grams.
"The average black man in a
ghetto does not want love, he
wants respect, and he can only
gain respect by having the same
power that other groups have,"
said Farmer, "One must. have
equal power in order to be respected and dealt with as an equal."
Farmer said that "it is not necessary to love someone in order to
deal with him as an equal."
Farmer compared the ghetto
riots of the blacks with the Irish
rebellion in the United States in
the 1930's. "The U.S. is not and
will not be a -melting pot," Farmer said, "but the black man is
trying to avoid the hyphenated
stage.''
He said Italian-Americans recognize their dual position in our
culture, as do the Polish-Americans, Irish-Americans, and other
groups. But the blacks, he feels,
are just beginning to realize their
Afro-American heritage.
"The black man can be a part
of the total unity of different cultures that exists in the United

NEW

kill your husband
on Father's Day-

RATES: 'Te per word, 20 word mintmum ($1.40) per time ran. If ad Is to
run five or more consecutive ~ with
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment mtl!!t be made in
full prior to Insertion of advertisement.
WHERE: J'oarnallom Building. Room
159, aftornoarts preferably or maiL
Clii!Sifled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albnqtterque, N.M. 87106

2)

Mache Museum

Imaginative pa.per ma:clie figures ereated by art education 1>tudents
are on display in the Edueation Complex. Pictured left to right are: a
rooster, a drummer, Fidel Castro, a mosaic turtle, and Batman.

"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and violence ... a Renaissance

llever

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1)
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Lobo Photo by John Ca!Hnsm

By ART THOMAS
The new pride and identity
sweeping the black communities
is changing the image of the Negro in the United States, said
James Farmer, future assistant
secretary for Health, Education
and :Welfare (HEW).
Speaking last night in Johnson Gym, Farmer said America
still fosters the "magnolia-myth
image" of Negroes in most preschool books, and this conditions
black children to self-rejection.
Farmer feels the "magnolia
image" is contrary to the new
image being acquired when blacks
see respect resulting when the
power to influence a culture
change is given the black man.
"Racism can be checkmated
only by impowering the powerless," Farmer said. "We must
wield the levers of social change
to minimize the capacity of :racism to influence culture."
The levers, he said, are economic and political programs
handled by blacks, combined with
black-controlled Headsta:rt pro-
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Lobo Photo by Bob Lagel

Economics 200

The scene: Professor A. Parker's
economics 200 class. Why is thitt
coed sleeping? Is th0 lecture bor·
ing, or is she resting up for th~
midterm some three weeks away?

Senate Receives BSU Bill
Wit:h No Recommendation
Steering Committee members
last week sent the Black Student
Union (BSU) resolution which
calls for severing UNM's WAC
relations with Brigham Young
University, back to Student Senate without recommendation.
Reasons for the action, committee members said, were the inavailability of the printed resolution, and lack of representation
from BSU and a Mormon student organization.
Further consideration of the
resolution will be made by the
Steering Committee at a meeting
Tuesday, March 18,
Passage will also be recommended to Senate on a resolution
that would enable Student Stand-

ards to handle charges initiated
by any member of the University
community, including students.
Further action by Steering
Committee included tabling a resolution that endorses a lottery
system rather than the present
draft procedure of the Selective
Service.
A bill allocating $375 to the
student-faculty association for a
conference at the D. H. Lawrence
Ranch received a "do not pass"
recommendation from the Steering Committee.
The committee gave a "do pass"
recommendation to a bill concerning donation of a piece of contemporary art to the UNM art
museum.
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ROBERT BURTON
Editor

WAYNE CIDDIO
Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

The New Mexico Lobo is published
daily every regular week of the University yaar qy the Board .of Student Publications of the Associated Student. of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financiolly associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expre>sed on th~ editorial
pages of The Lobo aro those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion i• that
of the editorial board of The Lobo,
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uniersity of New Mexico.
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NEW MEXlCO LOBO

Becent Events-·------

~,..,.

Campus
Briefs

,... ..

University Discipline
Harry Kalven, Jr. professor
of law at the University of Chi.
cago, will speak Sunday, March
16 at 11 a.m. on "The University
as a Social, Political, or Discipli·
nary Agent." The talk, to be held
at Holiday Inn Midtown, will be
preceded by a brunch. The cost is
$3.00 per person .
Kalven has been a member of
the University of Chicago faculty since 1945. He co-authored
the books Delay in the Courts,
The Negro and the First Amendment, and The American Jury.
He defended comedian Lenny
Bruce in the Illinois Supreme
Court and is now engaged in challenging the constitutionality of
the House Un-American Activities Committee.
More information on the brunch
may be obtained by calling Douglas T. Francis, 242-5448.

Editot•ial

The story of t.his year's Fiesta foul-ups,
as it is known publicly at this time, is not
one that can inspire much confidence in
the current Associated Students' leadership. Consider how that leadership-in
both the executive and legislative areas
has conducted itself.
~
ASUNM President Jim Dines, de~pite a
q
statement by Jack Pickel claiming Dines's
i
If
suppbrt, has remained silent. He explained
~ '-~ .. to
Lnbo..th~t he :Was not~invf:llved in
th~·~s~anliat an<l tb~t;,indeed/.hl~ ~w~fney
'i; •..
general was involved in yhe- iliveatifi~~ion.s.
,
His attorney general, Ernie: Romet(), how'· ever, may be about to beeolil.e anotper part
;! ., of the game-the· injuncton .hesupi~
posed to have' requested o;f' Student Court,
f ~skiilg Pickel to turn Qvel- fina~ial.reeords,
has disa}jpe'ared,
The Senate Finance Committee haa held
~
secret sessions at its last tbree me.et)ngs.
~
The second-floor storie& of vice--presidential
:
ambitions on the part of Leonard DeLayo
'(chairman of the Finance Committee) and
of presidential ambitions on the part of
Senator Steve van Dresser do nothing to
maintain our confidence in the proceedings.
We have no sure way of knowing or supT~ posing at this time whether Pickel is the
innocent victim of personal political ambitions on the part of over-zealous senators
or not.
We have no way of knowing how serious
the question of mis-appropriated money is
-for just as the Finance Committee continues to hold secret meetings, so the
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NROTC Not "Trained Killers"

ll<!m& !a unaoUcited, algned guest; editorial opinion, not nee...arily refteeting the vi.,... of The Lobo.

· SWIGARD
By K ENT

"Project Concern"
Spurs, the UNM sophomore
Women's honorary, will sponsor
a six-week drive to collect funds
for "Project Concern," a worldwide non-profit organization.
The "Penny-a-Meal" project
asks contributions of one cent
when one eats at an Albuquerque
restaurant. Collection canisters
have been placed in more than
100 local establishments.
"Project Concern" provides
medical care and clinical facilities to poor and underfed people in Hong Kong, South Viet
Nam, Mexico, and parts of the
United States.

"YOU'RE the semanticist, Dr. Hayakawa! .•. YOU tell
them they're afraid of scarecrows!"

- - - - - - - - b y Conrad

Editor:
SDS and Lavender
To the Editor:
As a member of SDS I would
like to reply to Mr. Wilburn's
letter of last Friday, that is, to
reply in defense of SDS' action
against the Administration.
:Dean Lavender's noted impartiality in student affairs apparently did not extend to protection
of the right of peaceful assembly
at the DOW demonstration-from
which our charge of nonfeasance
arises. This charge seems to be
well-founded (if it is not, we will
withdraw it) and is within the
jurisdiction of the Student Standards Committee. Mr. Wilburn,
however, suggests that SDS not
pursue this charge because of the
well-known h'bertarian tendency
in Dean Lavender's statements.
It is quite true that the Administration has expressed an interest in the expansion of student
freedoms; but it should be remembered that these student freedoms
are for the most part the usual
civil liberties enjoyed by the community at large. In effect, Mr.
Wilburn is saying that students
should be thankful to the Administration for giving them rights
that they already had.
We in SDS have found that our
rights are best guaranteed by o'ur
constant use of them; and, since
we value the right of peaceful
assembly, we would be foolish not
to protect it.
lvan Victor Faucon

Lettem arc wcleome, and ohould
be no longer than 250 words typewrltUD, doqble spaced. Name, telephone number and addr..., must be
included, although nam& w!U be
withheld npon requeot.
·
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The final week will be spent in
review of the summer's activities.
Fu~·ther information on the program may be obtained from Mr.
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KOPY- KORNER
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"Q•}

....... ~ ',t;
0"0 Qsf

for UNM Students only
.01<. -.. /";
For Theses: 100% Cotton Fibre-Cockle (as Required)
,_,...-41;1) QSf
XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum
'
247-4406

lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

Roger Greene, Director, WICHE
Program, New Mexico Highlands
University, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Interviewing?

See Shell

Country Bam
Every Monday & Tuesday
Special
For Those Chilly Days
HOT BOWL OF CHILl
New Mexico Style
ONLY

194

The Shell Oil Co.·

No Limit On Orders
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Will be interviewing Liberal Arts ·
and Business majors for marketing
and sales positions

Eat in ou~ large dining room or take it home

..

Look for the Yellow Roof

Placement Center

2400 Central SE across from campus

March 20
from 8:30 a.m.

Extra parking in rear

.
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Work Abroad

first visit are in the process of
being incorporated into the curriculum. You will find, if you
make an attempt, that the engineering and technology courses
are taught with a closer relationship to the design courses. In the
past, this was not always true, nor
is it completely true now. Bear
in mind, Mr. Drummond, "Rome
wasn't built in a day"!
I will concede a certain amount
of ground regarding your comments on Arch. 101. However,
you apparently failed to grasp
one very important lesson from
this class: architecture is a highly critical field. One person's likes
and dislikes, criticisms and commenta may be completely opposed
by someone else. Granted, the
course may be disorganized and
prejudiced, but it is your decision
to agree or disagree with the instructor.
As for your comments on the
beginning design courses (Arch.
201 and 202) and the construction
of a "cube," perhaps you have
failed to realize the significance
of this "cube." I believe you will
begin to understand it if you
wou ld 1ook through severn1 bU!"lding and construction magazines.
Th at " cube" you are P1aymg
· Wl'th
is the basis for understanding the
problems and techniques of modular construction. The majority of
all buildings produced today are
based on some type of modular
design. The building materials
utilized in construction are based
on a module. That "cube" will be~
come your ABC of architecture,
so may l suggest that you learn
it well, Mr. Drummond!
As far as the department not
acting on the Accreditation
Board's suggestions, I have seen
more changes in this Architecture Dept. in the past two years
than in all six years prior to that
visit.
I will agree with you on one
point: there is a great deal of
apathy in the school. However,
from what I've seen in the past,
it's always in the underclassmen.
How many functions and meetings
of the Student A.I.A. have you
and your classmates attended?
If you do not agree with the
curriculum of thi!f school, there
are other schools in the u.s. The
faculty, students of the fourth and
fifth year, and the class of '68
worked hard :t'or that accreditation, Mr. Drummond, and we will
eontinUe tO WOrk in order to keep

Cooperative programs for study
and work abroad and in the United States will be offered this
summer by Lisle Fellowships, Inc.
The program offers travel,
study and work in Denmark,
Colombia, India, Japan, California, and Washington, D.C. Sessions are from four to eight
weeks.
The program is open to persons 20 to 35 years old. Fifteen to
30 people will be accepted in the
program.
More information is available
from the UNM International Services office.

The

Bob Hope
Show

Highlands Program
New Mexico Highlands University will sponsor a Summer
Work-Study Program in Mental
Health this summer on the Highlands' campus. The first week of
the ten-week program will prepare the student for the next
eight weeks of work experience.

Featuring
The Pozo Seco Singers

CALLING U

Sophomore midshipmen take NROTC is in the best tradition of
"Trained Killers • . • They military history and political civilian control of the military.
h aven 't any right to be on this science courses taught by in- Since midshipmen are students
·''
campus in the first place."
structors in other university de- first, and are from a wide variety
The radical elements of UNM partments.
of majors, they are educated in a
who make such comments contraDuring the junior year, students liberal environment before they
diet themselves because it is these learn to navigate and operation~ enter the military. These future
same people who avidly support ally control ships. Junior level officers are influenced by the enacademic freedom. They demand courses involve specialization in tire spectrum of attitudes and
the right to take what courses the same manner as Architecture opinions on all issues rather than
they want but deny the right of . :Building Technology 385 or Buni- the less objective atmosphere of
students to take NaV'al Science ness Law or Contracts 807.
an academy. This creates a miliThe se11ior weapons course does tary led by liberally-educated
Yes! A School of
courses. By advocating the aboli~
tion of NROTC, these people l'e• not creatE! "trained killers." Mid- minds as opposed to "conditioned
Architecture
, . .. ject the V'ery right they demand. shipmen learn the theory of fleet attitudes" created in an in-bred
-· They are as wrong as were the offensive· and defensive weapons officer corps.
To the Editor:
people who :fought to prohibit the systems. This no more makes midThe radicals who want to get
RE: Mr. Drummond's letter of
teaching of Communist theory in shipntert trained killers than Poli- rid of NROTC also want to abolish
the McCarthy era. If a liberal and tical Theory 862, which involves all U.S. military organizations be- March 12, I would like to correct
.1
free academic society is to exist, the theory of Communism, makes cause they feel wars cannot. be several misconceptions concerning
1
it :must offer as many courses as students Communists. Actual mil- stopped by fighting them. The the Department of Architecture. I
J,
are possible and desired by a sub~ itary training is given 011ly on radicals feel that, if you disarnted, have been involved with this destantial portion of the student summer cruises and after com- the use of armed force in a policy partment since 1961, so I feel I
,
body, NROTC fits this category. misSionfng. No academic credit is of world domination would not be am qualified to comment on the
Contrary to what radicals say, given for this.
a serious threat to our nation.
issues brought forth in Mr. Druml}
N'ROTC courses should have acaNROTC instructors are at least
Perhaps sonteday international mond's letter.
dentie credit because their content as qualiiled as graduate instruct- ideology and relations will become
No chairman for the depart,
and instructors conform to the ors, due ,to their degrees and pro- elose enough to make world broth- ment has. been appointed or has
)j'
academic standards of other de- :fessioilal I!X.I}erience in the sub- erhood a reality. Unfortunately, any attempt been made to "shotpartments
in the 'O'nlversity.
jects they teach. ArgUments that the military is still necessary for gun" a candidate into that posi1
,
As an example o:t this conform• their courses are overspecialized our national defense. It is the tion simply for the satisfaction
11
ity, freshman midshipmen are in- are invalid. N'ROTC educates stu- feelingofthemidshipmen<~:t'O'NM: of the Accreditation Board. I
troduced to the orga:nitation of dents to be officers in the same way NROTC that i:f we are to have a think Mr. Drummond will find
the N'IIVY and the general design the Collega of Engineering edu-. military, its officers should be edu- that the acting chairman is doing
1
;
of ships, These fr~shman N'RO'.('C cate£! 'students· to build bridges, cated on a college campus. This an excellent job o£ moving this
,;
courses are similtn.' to th~ h\tro~ and the Journalism Department will afford the kind of liberal iii• sehool towards a modei'Il and
<
1
ductoty C0\;111SI!S · Ol othet depart• ... t!J!l,C~ea' students t<? 'Wri~e fOr neWS• fluence and civilian contrOl that progressiVe School of architecture,
i
;
ments1 such as Political Sci!lnc¢ papers. · ·
'
.. only a free academic society can Many o:£ the recommendations it!
J . . ; . : : ,,10? ~r Sociolo~~ tQ~: :. , , . .. . ... , Few;. ~.t:otestors .realize t~at ·. p~~v:~~·.
t:d . , ~ i • ; ,. , , . , ~~d.e at ~h~ Accreditation Board's • .
. .
.
. Mike Ragsdale
.(,.
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Union's business office has declared the
ASUNM books-or at least those that
cover the Fiesta account-secret, so that a
Lobo reporter was unable to examine them. ·
What troubles us now is that Pickel
might hang on for weeks with no idea of
what, if any, action is to be taken against
him, while senators attempt to delay the
case until the coming of spring electionsor is it until after the elections?
It would be nice to know.
Worse, we have the suspicion-and sus. picions are all that are possible when facts
are suppressed by student government
leadership; suspicions that soon over-lap
and implicate that leadership, too-that
talk now coming out of the student government leaders about bringing Pickel before a University disciplinary board may
mean that there really is no clear case
against Pickel.
The Lobo has always maintained that a
student should not bear institutional liability for his non-academic behavior. We
felt this way when three anti-NROTC
demonstrators were charged, and we feel
this way now in Pickel's case.
If there is clear evidence of wrong-doing on Pickel's part, then it should be
turned over to civil authorities for action.
Student government's courts can no longer
have a role, for Pickel has resigned his
student government post.
We urge all those involved, in the interests of justice to turn this political football over to the proper authorities before
whatever case there may have been against
Pickel wears away from handling.
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NEW l'llEXICO LOBO

Mondo.y, Mnrcb 17
••The Gcnnnn Democ:rntie Republic in the Warsaw Paot nnd COllfE.
CON": Profes!:lor Peter Ludz: lecture bn.ll;
2:30 )J.m~; di9etl!l8ion afterwards in Education 103.
"Confrontation - 19G9" lecture: scrien:
"The Artist nnd Viewer: The Tradition of
Change;"' art museum; 8 p.m.
Lecture. "The Soviet Union in Czceho-slovakin: Case Study In the Politics of
Frustration:" Professor Dan Jacobs of
UCBt Union theater: 8 p.m.
Benefit Recital; cellists; Recltal Hnll; 8 :15
p.m.; ndults $1, students free or contribution.
•'Man About Co.mvus" interview with
Bob MotthCWB; Lutheran Student Association: KUNM, 2:40 p.m. ond 8:40 p.m.
TuCfldBY, March 18
Zimmerman Librnry Motorcycle ond
Timing Association meeting; to draw up
ntnt.cment l'C<Ieustcd by UNM Traffic and
Sa!ety Committee: Union 260-C: 7:30 p.m.
Discussion with lenders of the Inner Pence
Movement: nn organization concerned with
dcvelopin!t self-lendcrship through ESP;
over ICUNM; 8 :30 p.m •
Performance by Georne Robert, pianist,
nnd Mauricio Fuks, violinist; 8 :15 p.m.~
Recital Hnll; students admitted free..

Suzanne's Concert Dancers

~ture,

and
Starring Bob Hope

The Statewide Talent Finalist

Saturday, March 22
The UNM Arena
8:00P.M.

ART
SUPPLIES

.20%

Tickets $3.50. $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 & $6.00
Student Discount $2.00 per ticket

DISCOUNT

Shlva Oils o& Water Colors
Brushes -Canvas
Panels- Stretched Canvas
Strokher Bars & More

One ticket per ID

LANG ELL'S

Available at Student Activity Ticket Office at Popejoy Hall

2510 Central S.E.
From Johnson Gym

A~ross

r

~

.. •

~~

..

Four ID"s maximum per purchaser

Record Rendezvous and Rie~Uing Downtown
o t.
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Monday, Mar~h 17,1969

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Record Now 5~ I in Baseball

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LOBO

Lobos Beat Aggies Twice
New Mexico too)r advantage
of a bases loaded walk and a
wild pitch to squeak to victories
in both ends of a Saturday doubleheader with NMSU at the Lobo
Field, The Lobos won the first,
8-7, and the second by a count of
1-0.
The Aggies won the first game
of the three-game weekend set,
3-1, in a windswept Friday afternoon affair at the Lobo Field.
The Saturday wins put the
Lobos' season mark at 5-l. All
six games have been played with
New Mexico State.
Pitcher Don Ketcherside provided the run batted in that netted his own win in Saturday's
opener, by drawing a walk with
the bases loaded in the last half o:f
the eighth inning, with Bob Faford tapping the plate for the
winning run.

Behind 7-5 going into the last
of the seventh inning, the Lobos
scored twice to send the contest
into extra innings. Ketcherside
then sent the Aggies down in
order in the top of the eighth.
Lobo Glen Schawel led off the
bottom of the eighth with a walk,
then center fielder Joe Daniels
made a base hit out of an attempted sacrifice bunt. Bob Faford got on on an error by the
Aggie pitcher, but S~hawel was
caught trying to score. Ken Johnson walked, and catcher Rick
L&ub tried to squeeze Daniels
home with a bunt, but Daniels
was out on a close play. Ketcherside then drew his game-winning
walk.
The first game was quite a

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
mum (U,40) Per time run. U ad is to
run tlve o!' more consecutive day'.Z!I -with
no changes the rate Is reduced to 6c
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made In
full prior to lllBertion of advertisement.
WliERE: Journalism Building. Room
159, afternoons preferably or maiL
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

1)

PERSONALS

DESPERATELY WANTED: 4 ticke!l! to
Segovia-seats dontt have to be together.
Ca)l 268-0858.
FEMALE ROOMATE needed-UNM student. 131 liarvard SE, Apt. 3. at home
6:30·7 p.m.
WOULD TliE PERSON who submitted
nn etching tO the Thunderbird please get
In touch with tbe Thunderbird editor
as soon ns possible. This is urgent. Rm.
158, .Tournnlism Bldg.
ll.OOMMATE WANTED. Close to eampus.
Graduate student preferred. Cnll 842-1918.

2)

LOST & FOUND

REWARD OFFERED $20.00. Lost 1 yr.
old Collie-Shepherd cross bl:u:k & gold
male. Call 243·7685 or 877-6581.
REWARD $20.00 lost brown & ~bite basset mix 5 mo. old fcmnle dog. 842-1319.

3)

SERVICES

TYPING-Reasonable-Can Mary Ann344-8767.

4)

FOR RENT

FOUR SEASONS APT8-1 or 2 bdrm
fumsllted apt. available, 120 Cornell SE,
242-0148.
UNM STUDENTs-PARK WITH usModern aeeommodationa with a. large
Parking lot. 243-2881.

5)

7)

Utah Wrestlers won seven of
the nine matches they entered in
Friday's first round, then held on
to edge by defending champion
Brigham Young University, 59-58,
and claim the Western Athletic
Conference wrestling championship in Johnson Gym last week•
end.
The Brighams won three weightdivision titles to two for the Utes,
but Utah had the advantage of
the seven first round wins. Both
schools had seven men in the semifinals, but three of the BYU
wrestlers got there by byes, thus
not picking up any points for their
first-round work.
Arizona State was third with
40, :followed by Wyoming with 37,
Arh>;ona 35, Colorado State 25,
UNM 21, and UTEP 12.
Arizona's 160-pounder Gary
Rushing, of Sandia High in Albuquerque, was named the most outstanding grappler in the meet,
scoring two pins and extending
his season record to 25-0.

298-1828
Childrens' Books
Bargains

Fiction and Nonfiction
Paperback$

6693 4th NW

Expert styling

Bon JYlarche Beauly Salon
3106 CE!:NTFIAI.. AVE!:., S.E.
AI..BUQUE!:RQUJ;:, N.M. '17106

By SARAH LAIDLAW
"clear evidence" against Pickel.
Jack Pickel, charged with misVan Dresser said that Pickel
management of Fiesta Committee could be charged in a civil or
funds, will come before Student criminal court with embezzle·
Standards Board March 25.
ment. Romero llaid he thought
ASUNM At to r n e y General Pickel would "get much more seErnie Romero has :filed a com- vere penalties in civil court" if he
plaint with Tom Greenhut, chair- was found guilty.
man of Student Standards Board,
Will Present Evidence
charging embezzlement, misapLeonard DeLayo said if all evipropriation, and violation of Sen- deuce is not brought out at the
ate Bill No, 11, and Senate Law Student Standards hearings, he
No. 45.
is going to release all thil evidence
Restricts Spending
he has. DeLayo refused to release
Student Senate President Pro his evidence on the grounds that
Tempore Steve van Dresser said it may prejudice those hearing the
Law No. 45 pertains to enjoining case.
the Associated Students president
Van Dresser said there is a
from allowing anyone except per- "very distinct possibility" that
sons in the executive branch of there is a conspiraey among stustudent government :from spend- dent government members to
ing money except u::1 stipulated postpone Pickel's hearing. Dines
under law.
said he would have liked to have
Van Dres.ser said he believes seen Pickel's case come before
Biil No. 11 pertains to spending Student Standards two or three
student government money except weeks earlier.
as provided under law. He said
"Nothing T~ Hide"
Dines said he "has nothing to
Bill No. 11 was passed this year.
Romero is asking for suspension hide," and there is no conspiracy
from the University, a $50 fine, among student government memand "restitution of wrongfully hers.
gotten monies."
Van Dresser said that the quesRomero refuses to release any tion of a conspiracy will come up
evidence because he 'Said he did before the Finance Committee
not want Pickel "to suffer from today.
DcLayo also said he knows
adverse publicity.'' He said he has
----~----~------~--------~--

- OPEN CAlLY -

WANTED: Two motorcycle hehneta, one
large, one small. Phone Gra.nt Harvey at
277-4102 after 11:30 p.m. Abo wonlcllike
. l18ed motocycle trailer,

344-3267

What's so ~~ecial about
Beechwood Ageing?

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

We must be bragging too lnuch about
Beechwood Ageing.
Because we're starting to get some
:flak about it. Like, ''J?eechwood,
Beechwood ... big deal." And. "If
Beechwood Ageing is so hot,
why don't you tell every:.
body what it is?"
So we will.
First, it isn't big wooden
casks that we age Budweiser
in.
But it is a layer of thin
wood strips from the beech
tree (what else?) laid down
in a dense lattice on the
bottom of our glass-lined
and stainless steel lagering
tanks. This is where we

Drive-Thru
Restaurant

1830 lomas N.E.

OPEN
DAILY

let Budweiser fenrtent.a second time.
(Most brewers quit after one fermentation. We don't.)
These beechwood strips offer extra
·surface area for tiny yeast particles
to cling to, helping clarify
the beer. And since these
strips are also porous, they
help absorb beer's natural
"edge," giving Budweiser
its finished taste. Or in other
words, ''a taste, a smoothness and a drinkability you
· will find in no other beer at
any price."
Ah yes, drinkability. That's
what's so special about
Beechwood Ageing.
But you know that.

(But you

Burros
Chiliburgers
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Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbough

Under Repair

The fountain on the Union
Mall, currently under repair, will
be back in working order within
four weeks.

'Uniform' Justice System
Sought by Judicial Board
By STEVE IIALI,A.M
A policy statement calling for
"the pursuit of a just, uniform,
and beneficial system of justice"
to be followed by UNM judicial
boards, was issued in the final
Judicial Review Board meeting
Sunday.
The Judicial Review Board has
worked on the assumption that
"as an educational institution,
UNM should provide a genuine
experience for students in academic learning and creativity and
responsible social living.''
Bill Pickens, chairman of the
board, said the goals centered
around the proposition that a
student cannot be disciplined
without due process of University law. He said this was the
"heart of the committee's nctions."
Due Process
Due process, as outlined in the
Judicial Review Committee's policy statement, concerns "rules
or codes framed and passed by the
appropriate constitutional authority with clear and precise language.'' The statement further

reads that an "'l~'<'t1sed student
shall have the right of eross...examination, rebuttal, and the privilege of calling witnesses to testify in his own behalf.
"The president of the University, and the various deans in
charge o:f members of their respective sexes shall have no judicial decision-making fun e t ion
whatsoever, but can only act upon
the conclusion of a disciplinary
case to lessen, commute, or set
aside the punishment," the statement says.
Total Powers
Pickens said residents of living
areas should "have total powers
in judicial procedures of housing
rules."
The committee recommended
that judicial boards be given the
option of imposing a fine of up to
$25 for standards violations.
The Judicial Review Committee's statement on due process
said that the "student should be
presented with a written outline of
the charges against him, the name
of the complaining party, and the
names o:f witnesses against him.''
In other committee action, a

proposal that the Student Standards Board change its 11ame to
University Appeals Board and
take on the function of a boaro•of final appeals, was referred to
student Senate. Tom Greenhut,
chairnl.an o:f the Student Standards Board, said this would relieve the board of 70 per cent of
its present work load.
Standards Comntittee
Another proposal referred to
Senate was that an additional
board, lower than the present
Student Standards and higher
than the housing boards, be established and named the University Standards Committee. The
committee would preside over original jurisdiction such as traffic
violations that are p r e s en t 1y
handled by Student Standards.
1Eti:IRIW.lii11111111~1Uilllllii:IIUIUI!Il!lll1Uili:UIIIIIIlUQIDIIIIUillll!;rrUIIIIIIIIIIUIJI!IIIII
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Sororities, Fraternities Outline Greek Week
By CAROL TRAUB
E x p r e s s i n g the theme of
"Greeks: A Human Community,
Contemplation, Confrontation, and
Commitment/' the n at i o n a 1
Greek-letter :frate1•nities nnd sororities on tho UNM campus have
set aside the week o£ April 14-20
as "Greek Week."
Activities nnd projects of the
Greeks will ba presented and
demonstrated during the week.
Greek Week general co-chairmen Briggs Cheney nnd Glinda
Sturges said activities nrc planMd
for almost every day o:f the week.
Although not yet scheduled, nn
idea exchange, which will include
a faculty-Greek forum or panel
discussion, is planned.
Cnmli!lates Introduced
At this time, said Miss Sturges,
"the candidates for the spring
elections, selected by the Action

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, irlC. • ST. lOUiS • NEWARK • lOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COlUMBUS

'

The south side of the Education.
Complex is a good example of
UNM's combination of modern
and pueblo architecture.

nothing about a conspiracy to
keep Pickel from coming to trial.
Pickel's lawyers have said they
want until April 1& to prepare a
defense, Romero said.
Dines said he had "heard rumors" that there have been embezzlement cases previously in
student government. When he
took office, said Dines, student
government had a dotal debt of
$4600 for "this, that, and the
other.''
The debt has been paid, and the
1968-69 budget will be balanced
at the end of the school year, said
Dines.
Dines said he and Union Director Kirby Krbec recently transferred $1300 in interest earned on
ASUNM savings accounts at Sandia Savings and placed the money
in the student government reserve
:fund. There was a previous balance of $7 in the ASUNM reserve
fund.

Set For April 14-20

know that.)
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Budweiser. is the King of Beers.

Tacos
Tostadas
frijoles

10 A.M.

No. 100

Tuesday, March 18, 1969

Jack Pickel To Appear
Before Standards Board
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·Dan Churchill, ASU, dec• .Tim Sukle, Utah,
4-2.
160-Cbamplonshlp Gary Rushing, Ariz.,
dec. Charles Shepperd, Utah, 11-0. Con·
solation: Garry Hill, Wyo., pinned Merle
Cook, BYU, 3 :26.
167-ChamPionshlp: .Toe Lyman, BYU,
dec. Scott Tennis, Utah, 6-2; Consolation:
Rick Ortega, UNM, dec. Don Marostica,
csu. 10·7.
177-Chnmpionship: John Soroohinslcy,
BYU, dec. Steve Rosbek, Utah, 9-4: Con·
solation: Larry Wollaohlager, UTEP, dec.
Gordy Cramer, Wyo., 6·3.
Heav;ywc[ght:
Championship:
ll.lck
Cahill, ASU, dec. Roger Brown, UNM, 7-5;
Consolation : Chet Procter, Ariz., dec, Joe
Sperry, CSU, 11-4.
Team Scoring: Utah 59, BYU 58, Ari•
zona Stntc 40. Wyoming 37, Ari~onn !35CSU 25, UNM 21, UTEP 12.

123-ChampioMhiP: Paul Betts, Ariz.
dec. Paul Soriano, Wyo,, 8-6; Consolations:
Ed Maze, UTEP, dec. Balvino Izznry, Utah,
8·0.
130-ChampionsbJp: Bob Xawa, Utah,
dec. Dan Silbaugh, Wyo., 8-2; Consolation:
Jim Lambson, ASU, referee's decision aver
Mike McAdams, BYU.
137--Cbampionship:: Efrain Escalante,
BYU, default over Ted Adams, Wyo.;
CoruJolation: Art Holland, ASU, dec. Rudy
Griego, UNM, 6•3.
145...:..Championship: Ron Lemmon, Utah,
Dec. Felix Salinas, ASU, 8·5: Consolation:
Bownrd Hall, BYU, dee. Ron "Taussig,
csu. 2-0.
152--Championahip: Dan Thurlow, CSU,
dec. Bill Osborn, BYU, 8-5; Consolation:

FOR SALE

71100 BOOKS. 25 cenfa up. Maps. TuesdaySunday 10·4. 3110 A Edith NE.
SELL, TRADE, 2'A x 3'A GtaFlex Roll
Film back, $110.00. 256-M97.

89 Winrock Center

Utah Tips Brighams;
Takes Grappling Title

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

pitching dual between UNM's
Gary Jacobs and Aggie Don
Hardin, each allowing but three
hits, But Hardin had two wild
pitches in the first inning of the
nightcap, .the second allowing
Lobo Glen Schawel to score the
only run UNM needed.
Jacobs allowed no walks and
struck out six in posting his second win of the season against no
losses.
In the Friday afternoon tilt
t~at was played in a constant
windstorm, the Aggies took advantage of three singles and two
consecutive errors by the Lobos
in the third inning to score three
runs, which turned out to be all
they needed.

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

Committee o:f the Inter-Fratern.
ity Council and Panhellenic Council, will be introduced. These candidates for office don't necessarily
have to be Greeks; in each case,
they will have chosen the strongest candidates, whether Greek or
independent.''
The night of April 15 is "Stunt
Night," which will begin at 7 p.m.
in the Union Ballroom, The stunts
will be on an impromptu basis artd
each Greek house will be given a
theme it can either act out or
pantomime.
Exchange Dinner
An exchange dinner is planned
for April 16, in which each Greek
house will exchange 17 membet•s
with members of other houses to
acquaint themselevs with others
in the Greek community. Independents have been asked to join
in this exchange, said Cheney, so

"we can have a good cross-section of the campus. We don't want
this Greek Week to be limited to
Greeks.''
A late afternoon barbecue and
slave sale is on the agenda for
April 17. The barbecue will be
held on Zimmerman field and will
be catered by tl1e Union. Two
members of each Greek house will
be auctioned at a slave sale and
proceeds will be donated to
charity.
Greek Games
Traditional Greek games will fill
the day's activities on April 18.
The games, which will include relays and chariot races, will be
held on Zimmerman field at 3 p.m.
One of the most important
events of G1·eek Week, Work Day
and Dance, is planned for April
19. During the day, the Greeks
will cover neighborhoods in a

door-to-door drive for the Mental
Haalth Association (MHA), and
will kick off the statewide fundraising drive for MHA. In teams
of two, the Greek members will
span the Northwest and Southwest Valley areas and will return
at 3 or 4 p.m. to turn in the collected money. Earl Warren, Jr.,
the past president of MHA, will
be present to help the Greeks
finish their drive.
Casino Night
That night, in conjunction with
the R c s i d e n c e Hall Council
(RHC), the Greeks and RHC will
present a dance and casino night
in the Union.
Greek Week will end April 20
with a banquet, in which all
awards and trophies will be presented for honors won during the
week. The outstanding Greek
man, Greek woman, and independ-

ent wm be named at the banquet,
which begins at 5:30 p.m. with
900 Greeks expected to attend,
At 8 p.m., a concert by national
recording artist Aretha Franklin ,
will be presented in Popejoy Hall,
sponsored by the Popular Entertainment Committee.
Chairmen of the sub-committees of Greek Week are Dale
Foglestrom and Linda Wilson,
Idea Exchange; Pat Gres, Janet
Schultz, and Sam Johnson, Stunt
Night; Margaret Martin and
Chuck Hewitt, Exchange Dinner;
Marvin Palmer and Ann Reuter,
Slave Sale and Barbecue; Kathy
James and Pet!lr Gross, Greek
Games; Teri Johnson and Mike
Courtney, Workday; Tony Bull
and Kay Bratton, Banquet; Carol
Crews, Publicity; Kim Johnson,
Treasurer; and Susie Carlton,
Secretary.
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